
FACE COVERS
WITH ELASTIC EAR LOOPS

Breathe easy with these two-ply protective face covers, 
designed to reduce the spread of vapor droplets expelled 
during sneezing and coughing.

 - Minimum order quantity of 12
 - Inner layer is made of fine cotton for all day comfort
 - Outer layer is polyester knit
 - Imprinted across the entire front panel in vivid full-color full-bleed 
dye sublimation
 - Machine washable and reusable
 - Not a FDA approved surgical mask cover and is not rated for 
any ASTM level of protection
 - For general public use only, per CDC guidelines 

Production Lead Time: 3 days from final proof approval

Finished size: 
8.75"W x 5.5"H

Junior finished size: 
7"W x 4.5"H

JUNIOR SIZEADULT SIZE

Visit showdowndisplays.com for more information.

ASI: 87188    PPAI: 254687    SAGE: 67383    UPIC: SHOWDOWN

Dye Sublimation Imprint
Item # Description 1 2-5 6-11 12-24

109070 6' Premium Throw 435.00 390.00 365.00 340.00
109071 8' Premium Throw 460.00 410.00 385.00 360.00
White fabric dyed with any color CAD MSRP (C)

IMPORTANT:
CAD MSRP  (C) 

showdowndisplays.com • info@signzoneinc.com
All transactions and payments are processed in US Dollars. Canadian pricing shown 
for informational purposes only. Pricing subject to change with the current exchange 
rate. Pricing published at 1.40 exchange rate.

ASI: 87188    PPAI: 254687    SAGE: 51697    UPIC: SHOWDOWN    PPPC 20101202

Flyer valid through December 31, 2020. Pricing subject to change.

protect  yo u rse lf  a nd those  a ro u nd yo u  w ith  these  impr inted face c overs

USE PROMO CODE: S20CVD1 FOR A FREE ART SETUP
Offer applies to the products on this flyer only - valid through 12/31/20

Imprinted Face Covers with Elastic Ear Loops
Item # Description 12-23 24-71 72-143 144-299 300-599
108063 Imprinted Face Covers with Elastic Ear Loops 

(Sold as Each)
17.50 16.63 16.14 15.75 15.23

108060 Imprinted Junior Face Covers with Elastic Ear 
Loops (Sold as Each)

15.40 14.63 14.20 13.86 13.40

MOQ starts at 12 each, but customers may order in increments of 1 thereafter CAD MSRP (C)

elastic ear loops 
hold cover in place

imprint across the 
entire front panel

new junior size!
perfect for back to school!

pleats are centered at 
the top and bottom



Provide protection for those around you by wearing these custom 
imprinted face covers that are held in place with elastic head loop.

 - Minimum order quantity of 2,500
 - Inner layer is made of fine cotton for all day comfort
 - Outer layer is polyester knit
 - Imprinted across the front panel in vivid full-color full-bleed dye sublimation
 - Adjustable elastic loop to hold face cover in place
 - Elastic loop may vary from photo
 - Machine washable and reusable
 - Not a FDA approved surgical mask and is not rated for any  
ASTM level of protection
 - For general public use only, per CDC guidelines 
 - Lead times subject to capacity and inventory levels;  
factory reserves the right to adjust lead times

Production Lead Time (quantities 2,500-9,999): 10 days from final proof approval 
Production Lead Time (quantities 10,000-99,999): 14 days from final proof approval 
Production Lead Time (quantitiets 100,000+): Call for lead time

FACE COVERS
WITH ELASTIC HEAD LOOP

Visit showdowndisplays.com for more information.

ASI: 87188    PPAI: 254687    SAGE: 67383    UPIC: SHOWDOWN

Dye Sublimation Imprint
Item # Description 1 2-5 6-11 12-24

109070 6' Premium Throw 435.00 390.00 365.00 340.00
109071 8' Premium Throw 460.00 410.00 385.00 360.00
White fabric dyed with any color CAD MSRP (C)

IMPORTANT:
CAD MSRP  (C) 

showdowndisplays.com • info@signzoneinc.com
All transactions and payments are processed in US Dollars. Canadian pricing shown 
for informational purposes only. Pricing subject to change with the current exchange 
rate. Pricing published at 1.40 exchange rate.

ASI: 87188    PPAI: 254687    SAGE: 51697    UPIC: SHOWDOWN    PPPC 20101202

Flyer valid through December 31, 2020. Pricing subject to change.

su ppo rt  best  hea lth  p ract ices  w ith  these  face c overs

new!
with elastic head loop

elastic loop may 
vary from photo

No column shift pricing will apply to this item in 2020.  
The volume pricing illustrated is the price for all customers.

USE PROMO CODE: S20CVD1 FOR A FREE ART SETUP
Offer applies to the products on this flyer only - valid through 12/31/20

imprint across the entire front panel
Imprinted Face Covers with Elastic Head Loop
Item # Description 2,500 -

4,999
 5,000 -

9,999
10,000 -

24,999
 25,000 -

49,999
50,000 -

99,999 100,000 +

108801 Imprinted Face Covers w/ Elastic 
Head Loop (Sold as Each) 10.15 9.91 9.56 9.34 8.75 8.16

MOQ starts at 2,500 each, but customers may order in increments of 1 thereafter CAD MSRP (C)   


